
001 - Basic equipment and 2.8 l-fuel injection engine (128 kW - injection control unit - 6 cylinder) 1-27

engine codes AAH, Model year 1997

1. Basic equipment and 2.8 l-fuel injection engine (128 kW - injection control unit - 6 cylinder) 1

engine codes AAH, Model year 1997

2. Basic equipment and 2.8 l-fuel injection engine (128 kW - injection control unit - 6 cylinder) 2

engine codes AAH, Model year 1997

3. Earth connections 3

4. Battery, starter, alternator, starter inhibitor relay 4

5. Multi-point injection control unit, ignition coils, injectors, Hall sender, fuses 5

6. Multi-point injection control unit, knock sensors, throttle valve potentiometer, air mass meter, 6

final output stage for ignition coils

7. Multi-point injection control unit, firing point sender, engine speed and coolant temperature 7

8. Multi-point injection control unit, lambda probes with heater, diagnostic connector, immobilizer 8

9. Multi-point injection control unit, fuel pump relay, fuel gauge sender, fuel pump 9

10. Engine cooling 10

11. Dash panel insert, coolant and oil pressure control 11

12. Dash panel insert, brake lining monitoring 12

13. Dash panel insert, additional instruments, analogue clock, airbag warning lamp and immobilizer 13

14. Dash panel insert, fuel gauge, coolant temperature gauge, dash panel illumination with control, 14

handbrake warning switch

15. Dash panel insert, warning lamps, speedometer sender 15

16. Reversing light switch 16

17. Ignition/starter switch, lighting switch, X contact relief relay 17

18. Fuse box, bulb monitoring device, headlight, side lights, front turn signals 18

19. Bulb monitoring device, tail lights, brake lights, turn signals rear 19

20. Number plate light, glove box light, bulb monitoring device 20

21. Fuse box, brake light switch 21

22. Fuse box, horn 22

23. Turn signal switch, hazard warning light switch, hazard warning light relay 23

24. Intermittent wiper switch, windscreen washer/wiper system, headlight washer system 24

25. Heated rear window, fresh air blower 25

26. Ambient temperature indicator, provision for radio, front and rear cigarette lighters 26

27. Door contact switch, luggage compartment light, interior light, illuminated make-up mirror 27

002 - 2.6 l-fuel injection engine (110 kW - multi-point injection - 6 cylinder) engine codes ABC, 28-38

Model year 1997

1. 2.6 l-fuel injection engine (110 kW - multi-point injection - 6 cylinder) engine codes ABC, Model 28

year 1997

2. 2.6 l-fuel injection engine (110 kW - multi-point injection - 6 cylinder) engine codes ABC, Model 29

year 1997

3. Battery, starter, alternator, starter inhibitor relay 30

4. Multi-point injection control unit, injectors, hall sender, ignition coils 1 - 3, intake air 31

temperature sender

5. Multi-point injection control unit, final output stage, idling switch, idling stabilization valve, 32

 knock sensors, throttle valve potentiometer

6. Multi-point injection control unit, automatic gearbox control unit, firing point sender, engine 33

speed sender, immobilizer control unit

7. Multi-point injection control unit, fuel pump relay, ABS with EDL control unit, coolant 34

temperature sender, lambda probes

8. Engine cooling, fuel pump 35

9. Auto-check system, coolant, oil pressure - and brake fluid monitoring 36

10. Dash panel insert, additional instruments, analogue clock, airbag warning lamp and immobilizer 37

11. Dash panel insert, coolant temperature and fuel gauge, rev. counter, speedometer sender 38

003 - 4.2 l fuel injection engine (213 kW - Motronic - 8-cylinder), engine codes AEC, Model year 39-50

1997

1. 4.2 l fuel injection engine (213 kW - Motronic - 8-cylinder), engine codes AEC, Model year 1997 39

2. 4.2 l fuel injection engine (213 kW - Motronic - 8-cylinder), engine codes AEC, Model year 1997 40

3. Battery, starter, alternator, starter inhibitor and reversing light relay 41

4. Motronic control unit, ignition system 1, injectors 42

5. Motronic control unit, ignition system 2, injectors, air mass meter, firing point and engine 43

speed sender

6. Motronic control unit, knock sensors, throttle valve potentiometer 44

7. Motronic control unit, idling stabilization, temperature sender, fuses, catalyst monitor 45

8. Motronic control unit, fuel pump relay, air mass meter, lambda probe heating relay, lambda probe 46

9. Engine cooling, fuel gauge senders, fuel pump 47

10. Auto-check system, coolant-, oil pressure- and hydraulic system monitoring 48

11. Dash panel insert, additional instruments, analogue clock, airbag warning lamp and immobilizer 49



12. Dash panel insert, coolant temperature and fuel gauge, rev. counter, speedometer sender 50

004 - 1.9 l-turbo-diesel engine (66 kW - 4 cylinder) engine codes 1Z, Model year 1997 51-60

1. 1.9 l-turbo-diesel engine (66 kW - 4 cylinder) engine codes 1Z, Model year 1997 51

2. 1.9 l-turbo-diesel engine (66 kW - 4 cylinder) engine codes 1Z, Model year 1997 52

3. Battery, starter, alternator, starter inhibitor and reversing light relay 53

4. Glow plugs, glow plug relay, electronic thermal switch, coolant shortage indicator switch 54

5. Diesel direct injection system control unit, diesel direct injection system relay, fuses, valves, 55

automatic gearbox control unit

6. Diesel direct injection system control unit, accelerator pedal position sender, modulating piston 56

movement sender, fuel shut-off valve, cruise control system switch, metering adjuster, commencement 

of injection valve

7. Diesel direct injection system control unit, additional heater relay, fuses 57

8. Diesel direct injection system control unit, engine speed sender, coolant temperature sender, 58

intake manifold, needle lift, air mass meter, diagnosis connection

9. Dash panel insert, warning lamps, speedometer sender 59

10. Engine cooling 60

005 - 4.2 l fuel injection engine (243 kW - Motronic - 8-cylinder), engine codes AHK, Model year 61-73

1997

1. 4.2 l fuel injection engine (243 kW - Motronic - 8-cylinder), engine codes AHK, Model year 1997 61

2. 4.2 l fuel injection engine (243 kW - Motronic - 8-cylinder), engine codes AHK, Model year 1997 62

3. Battery, starter, alternator 63

4. Motronic control unit, ignition coils, injectors, Hall sender 64

5. Motronic control unit, injectors, fuse, output stage 1 65

6. Motronic control unit, ignition coils, throttle valve potentiometer, air mass meter 66

7. Motronic control unit, current supply relay, output stage 2, lambda probe 67

8. Motronic control unit, current supply relay, output stage 2, lambda probe 68

9. Motronic control unit, engine speed sender, fuel pump, immobilizer 69

10. Engine cooling 70

11. Auto-check system, coolant, oil pressure and hydraulic system monitoring 71

12. Dash panel insert, additional instruments, analogue clock, airbag warning lamp and immobilizer 72

13. Dash panel insert, coolant temperature and fuel gauge, rev. counter, speedometer sender 73

006 - 1.8 l fuel injection engine (92 kW - Motronic - 4-cylinder), engine codes ADR, Model year 1997 74-84

1. 1.8 l fuel injection engine (92 kW - Motronic - 4-cylinder), engine codes ADR, Model year 1997 74

2. 1.8 l fuel injection engine (92 kW - Motronic - 4-cylinder), engine codes ADR, Model year 1997 75

3. Battery, starter, alternator, starter inhibitor and reversing light relay 76

4. Motronic control unit, injectors, Hall sender, knock sensor 1 77

5. Motronic control unit, control valves, injectors, air mass meter, knock sensor 2, engine speed 78

sender, lambda probe

6. Motronic control unit, throttle valve potentiometer, ignition coil 79

7. Motronic control unit, fuel pump relay, fuel pump, fuel gauge sender 80

8. Engine cooling 81

9. Auto-check system, coolant, oil pressure and hydraulic system monitoring 82

10. Dash panel insert, additional instruments, analogue clock, airbag warning lamps and immobilizer 83

11. Dash panel insert, coolant temperature and fuel gauge, rev. counter, speedometer sender 84

007 - Automatic gearbox, 01N on 4-cylinder-engines, Model year 1997 85-89

1. Automatic gearbox, 01N on 4-cylinder-engines, Model year 1997 85

2. Automatic gearbox on 4-cylinder-engines 86

3. Automatic gearbox on 4-cylinder-engines 87

4. Automatic gearbox on 4-cylinder-engines 88

5. Automatic gearbox on 4-cylinder-engines 89

008 - Automatic gearbox on 6-cylinder-petrol engines (ACK), Model year 1997 90-94

1. Automatic gearbox on 6-cylinder-petrol engines (ACK), Model year 1997 90

2. Automatic gearbox on 5- and 6-cylinder-petrol engines 91

3. Automatic gearbox on 5- and 6-cylinder-petrol engines 92

4. Automatic gearbox on 5- and 6-cylinder-petrol engines 93

5. Automatic gearbox on 5- and 6-cylinder-petrol engines 94

009 - Automatic gearbox on 5-cylinder-TDI (AAT), Model year 1997 95-99

1. Automatic gearbox on 5-cylinder-TDI (AAT), Model year 1997 95

2. Automatic gearbox 5- cylinder-TDI 96

3. Automatic gearbox 5- cylinder-TDI 97

4. Automatic gearbox 5- cylinder-TDI 98

5. Automatic gearbox 5-cylinder-TDI 99

010 - Headlights with integrated fog lights and rear fog light, Model year 1997 100-105

1. Headlights with integrated fog lights and rear fog light, Model year 1997 100

2. Headlights with integrated fog lights and rear fog light, Model year 1997 101

3. Headlights with integrated fog lights 102



4. Headlights with integrated fog lights 103

5. Headlights with integrated fog lights 104

6. Headlights with integrated fog lights 105

011 - Headlights with gas discharge lamps, Model year 1997 106-110

1. Headlights with gas discharge lamps, Model year 1997 106

2. Headlights with gas discharge lamps, Model year 1997 107

3. Ignition/starter switch, lighting switch, X contact relief relay 108

4. Fuse box, headlight, turn signal front, bulb monitoring device, gas discharge lamp, gas discharge 109

lamp control unit

5. Headlight range control 110

012 - Taxi, Model year 1997 111-117

1. Taxi, Model year 1997 111

2. Taxi, Model year 1997 112

3. Taxi, taximeter 113

4. Taxi alarm system control unit 114

5. Taxi, two-way radio, horn 115

6. Taxi, hazard warning light switch, turn signal switch 116

7. Taxi, interior lights 117

013 - Central locking with remote control and anti-theft alarm system with interior monitoring, 118-124

Model year 1997

1. Central locking with remote control and anti-theft alarm system with interior monitoring, Model 118

year 1997

2. Central locking control unit, anti-theft alarm contact switch, interior locking switch 119

3. Central locking control unit, anti-theft alarm contact switch 120

4. Central locking control unit, anti-theft alarm system horn 121

5. Central locking control unit, door contact switch 122

6. Ultra-sonic sensor control unit, ultra-sonic sensors, glass breakage sensors 123

7. Interior light, Reading light, luggage compartment light 124

014 - Electric windows, 4-doors, Model year 1997 125-129

1. Electric windows, 4-doors, Model year 1997 125

2. Electric windows, 4-doors, door contact switch 126

3. Electric windows, 4-doors, door contact switch 127

4. Electric window lifters, 4-doors, window lifters, front right and rear left 128

5. Electric windows, 4-doors, rear right electric window 129

015 - Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 130-137

1. Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 130-131

2. Air conditioner 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 132

3. Air conditioner 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 133

4. Air conditioner 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 134

5. Air conditioner 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 135

6. Air conditioner 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 136

7. Air conditioner 6- and 8-cylinder-engines 137

016 - Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, 5- cylinder-engines, Model year 1997 138-144

1. Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, 5- cylinder-engines, Model year 1997 138

2. Air conditioner 5-cylinder-engines 139

3. Air conditioner 5-cylinder-engines 140

4. Air conditioner 5-cylinder-engines 141

5. Air conditioner 5-cylinder-engines 142

6. Air conditioner 5-cylinder-engines 143

7. Air conditioner 5-cylinder-engines 144

017 - Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, 4-cylinder-engines, Model year 1997 145-151

1. Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, 4-cylinder-engines, Model year 1997 145

2. Air conditioner 4-cylinder-engines 146

3. Air conditioner 4-cylinder-engines 147

4. Air conditioner 4-cylinder-engines 148

5. Air conditioner 4-cylinder-engines 149

6. Air conditioner 4-cylinder-engines 150

7. Air conditioner 4-cylinder-engines 151

018 - Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, turbo diesel, Model year 1997 152-157

1. Air conditioner with automatic control and fault memory, turbo diesel, Model year 1997 152

2. Air conditioner - turbo diesel 153

3. Air conditioner - turbo diesel 154

4. Air conditioner - turbo diesel 155

5. Air conditioner - turbo diesel 156

6. Air conditioner - turbo diesel 157

019 - Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 158-168



1. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 158-159

2. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 160

3. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 161

4. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 162

5. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 163

6. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 164

7. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 165

8. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 166

9. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 167

10. Air conditioner with auxiliary heater 168

020 - Reading lamps and interior light with time delay, Model year 1997 169-171

1. Reading lamps and interior light with time delay, Model year 1997 169

2. Reading lamps and interior light with time delay 170

3. Reading lamps and interior light with time delay 171

021 - Immobilizer, Model year 1997 172-173

1. Immobilizer, Model year 1997 172

2. Immobilizer 173

022 - Window lifters, 2-doors, Model year 1997 174-177

1. Window lifters, 2-doors, Model year 1997 174

2. Window lifters, 2-doors, door contact switch 175

3. Electric window lifters, 2-door, electric window motor, left 176

4. Electric window lifters, 2-doors, electric window motor, right 177

023 - Anti-lock brake system with front-wheel drive and electronic differential lock (ABS with EDS 178-182

and ASR), Model year 1997

1. Anti-lock brake system with front-wheel drive and electronic differential lock (ABS with EDS and 178

ASR), Model year 1997

2. Anti-lock brake system with front-wheel drive and electronic differential lock (ABS with EDS and 179

ASR), Model year 1997

3. Anti-lock brake system with front-wheel drive and electronic differential lock (ABS with EDS and 180

ASR)

4. Anti-lock brake system with front-wheel drive and electronic differential lock (ABS with EDS and 181

ASR)

5. Anti-lock brake system with front-wheel drive and electronic differential lock (ABS with EDS and 182

ASR)

024 - Electric sliding sunroof with automatic selection and convenient close feature (with electric 183-184

window lifters), Model year 1997

1. Electric sliding sunroof with automatic selection and convenient close feature (with electric 183

window lifters), Model year 1997

2. Electric sliding sunroof with automatic selection and convenient close feature 184

025 - Avant models, rear, Model year 1997 185-191

1. Avant models, rear, Model year 1997 185

2. Avant models, rear, Model year 1997 186

3. Luggage compartment light, number plate light 187

4. Heated rear window, reversing light 188

5. Rear window washer/wiper system 189

6. Bulb monitoring device, tail lights, brake lights, turn signals rear 190

7. Contact switch in lock cylinder for tailgate/bootlid/anti-theft alarm system, glass breakage 191

sensors, rear left side window

026 - Mobile phone 192-195

1. Mobile phone 192-193

2. Mobile phone 194

3. Mobile phone 195

027 - Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors with or without retraction function, Model 196-199

year 1997

1. Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors with or without retraction function, Model 196

year 1997

2. Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors with or without retraction function, Model 197

year 1997

3. Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors, with folding function 198

4. Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors, without folding function 199

028 - Electric adjustment of seats and mirrors with memory function - exterior mirrors with or 200-207

without retraction function, Model year 1997

1. Electric adjustment of seats and mirrors with memory function - exterior mirrors with or without 200

retraction function, Model year 1997

2. Seat adjustment with memory control unit, height adjustment for driver's seat 201

3. Seat adjustment with memory control unit, longitudinal adjustment for driver's seat 202



4. Memory operating unit, seat adjustment with memory control unit, backrest adjustment, driver's 203

seat

5. Adjustment front passenger's seat 204

6. Exterior mirror fold system control unit, mirror memory control unit, exterior mirror, driver's 205

side

7. Mirror with folding function, adjustment switch, mirror memory control unit, exterior mirror, 206

front passenger's side

8. Mirror adjustment switches without retraction function 207

029 - On-board computer, Model year 1997 208-210

1. On-board computer, Model year 1997 208

2. On-board computer 209

3. On-board computer 210

030 - Airbag, Model year 1997 211-212

1. Airbag, Model year 1997 211

2. Airbag, driver's and front passenger's side 212

031 - Trailer coupling, Model year 1997 213-216

1. Trailer coupling, Model year 1997 213

2. Trailer coupling 214

3. Trailer coupling 215

4. Trailer coupling 216

032 - Trailer coupling with auto-check system, Model year 1997 217-221

1. Trailer coupling with auto-check system, Model year 1997 217

2. Trailer coupling with auto-check system 218

3. Trailer coupling with auto-check system 219

4. Trailer coupling with auto-check system 220

5. Trailer coupling with auto-check system 221

033 - Auto-check system, Model year 1997 222-228

1. Auto-check system, Model year 1997 222

2. Auto-check system 223

3. Auto-check system 224

4. Auto-check system 225

5. Auto-check system 226

6. Auto-check system 227

7. Auto-check system 228

034 - Radio Beta-, Gamma-, Delta- system with and without CD changer 229-233

1. Radio Beta-, Gamma-, Delta- system with and without CD changer 229-230

2. Radio Beta-, Gamma-, Delta- system with and without CD changer 231

3. Radio Beta-, Gamma-, Delta- system with and without CD changer 232

4. Radio Beta-, Gamma-, Delta- system with and without CD changer 233

035 - Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer 234-239

1. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer 234-235

2. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer 236

3. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer 237

4. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer 238

5. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer 239

036 - Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer (Avant) 240-245

1. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer (Avant) 240-241

2. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer (Avant) 242

3. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer (Avant) 243

4. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer (Avant) 244

5. Radio Bose sound system with and without CD changer (Avant) 245

037 - Central locking system with remote control without anti-theft alarm system, Model year 1997 246-251

1. Central locking system with remote control without anti-theft alarm system, Model year 1997 246

2. Central locking control unit, interior locking switch 247

3. Central locking control unit, actuators 248

4. Central locking control unit, ignition/starter switch 249

5. Central locking control unit, door contact switch 250

6. Interior light, reading lights, luggage compartment lights 251

038 - Electrically operated rear roller blind, Model year 1997 252-253

1. Electrically operated rear roller blind, Model year 1997 252

2. Electrically operated rear roller blind 253

039 - Rodent repellent system, Model year 1997 254-255

1. Rodent repellent system, Model year 1997 254

2. Rodent repellent system 255

040 - Daytime driving lights with front and rear fog lights (Norway/Sweden), Model year 1997 256-262

1. Daytime driving lights with front and rear fog lights (Norway/Sweden), Model year 1997 256



2. Daytime driving lights with front and rear fog lights (Norway/Sweden), Model year 1997 257

3. Daytime driving lights with fog lights and rear fog light 258

4. Daytime driving lights with fog lights and rear fog light 259

5. Daytime driving lights with fog lights and rear fog light 260

6. Daytime driving lights with fog lights and rear fog light 261

7. Daytime driving lights with fog lights and rear fog lights 262

041 - Cruise control system, Model year 1997 263-266

1. Cruise control system, Model year 1997 263

2. Cruise control system 264

3. Cruise control system 265

4. Cruise control system 266

042 - Servotronic 267-269

1. Servotronic 267-268

2. Servotronic 269

043 - Anti - locking brake system quattro, Model year 1997 270-274

1. Anti - locking brake system quattro, Model year 1997 270

2. Anti - locking brake system quattro 271

3. Anti - locking brake system quattro 272

4. Anti - locking brake system quattro 273

5. Anti - locking brake system quattro 274


